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Abstract

Human society is dependent on healthy aquatic ecosystems for our basic needs and well-being. Therefore, knowledge
about how organisms respond and interact with their environments is pivotal. The Baltic Sea is highly affected by human
activity and future populations living in its catchment area will have to respond to multiple set of changing abiotic and
biotic predictors.
The first two papers of this thesis focus on local adaptation, adaptive capacity, and the response to changing temperature,
salinity, and food conditions of different Eurytemora affinis populations, a ubiquitous zooplankton species in the Baltic
Sea. Development time of zooplankton is an important trait and relates to how fast a population can increase in number.
Common garden experiments showed that E. affinis populations from warmer southern areas had shorter development
time from nauplii to adult at high temperature compared to populations from colder areas, which indicates an adaptation
to temperature. The adaptation was explained by a correlation in development time between higher temperatures, 17 and
22.5 °C, while development between a colder temperature, 12 °C, and the two higher temperatures was uncorrelated.
This implies that adaption to short development time at high temperature is unlikely for populations originating from cold
temperatures. Hence, global warming will be disadvantageous for northern, compared to southern populations. However,
development time is heritable and may change under selection, and may improve the competitive advantage of northern
populations. The population with the shortest development time had comparably lower survival at high temperature and
low food quality. This represents a cost of fast development, and emphasizes the importance of including multiple stressors
when investigating potential effects of climate change.
E. affinis inhabits a broad range of habitats from an epi-benthic life in freshwater lakes and river mouths, to pelagic life in
estuaries. Paper III aims to link the morphology of different populations to habitat and resource utilization. Results showed
that the individuals of a pelagic population were smaller in size and more slender, compared to a littoral population of larger
and more fecund individuals. In experimentally constructed benthic and pelagic algae communities, the littoral population
produced less offspring than the pelagic population when filamentous benthic diatoms were included. This suggests that
filaments disturb their feeding and that littoral populations of E. affinis stay epi-benthic. As pelagic fish typically select
larger prey, living close to the bottom probably allows the littoral population to grow larger than the pelagic. These results
link morphology to habitat specialization, and show contrasting ecological effects of two E. affinis populations.
Paper IV focuses on the recreational angler’s potential role as a citizen scientist. The pike Esox lucius has a stabilizing
role in ecosystems as a top consumer and is highly valued by recreational anglers in European lakes and estuaries. Results
showed that recreational angling could be used to estimate population size and connectivity of E. lucius in spatial capturerecapture models. The only prerequisite is that anglers practice catch and release, retain spatial data, and take photos of
their caught fish. These results show that data from recreational angling can be of potential use for fisheries managers
and researchers.
Keywords: local adaptation, intraspecific variation, niche partitioning, life history, global warming, recreational
angling, spatial capture–recapture.
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Sammanfattning på svenska
Vi är helt beroende av den akvatiska miljön för livsmedel, rent
vatten, och rekreation. Att känna till hur organismer anpassar sig
till och interagerar med sin miljö, och deras antal, är grundläggande
kunskap för att bibehålla och förbättra den akvatiska miljön.
Hoppkräftan Eurytemora affinis är ett mycket vanligt djurplankton i Östersjön, den blir dryga millimetern lång och livnär sig på
mikroskopiska alger. De allra flesta fiskarter livnär sig någon gång under sina liv på djurplankton, exempelvis gäddan Esox lucius gör det
som yngel, medan andra gör det livet ut så som strömmingen Clupea
harengus, således är E. affinis en viktigt födokälla för Östersjöfisken.
En stor del av avhandlingen (Artikel I, II, & III) ägnas åt att
studera E. affinis anpassning till sin lokala miljö. Genom att samla
in och jämföra populationer som har levt under olika förhållanden:
temperatur, salinitet, strandnära (littoralt) och i de fria vatten
massorna (pelagialt). I Artikel II kan vi visa att populationer
från varmare områden har snabbare utveckling, från ägg till vuxet
djur, än populationer från kallare områden. Utvecklingstiden är
mycket viktig för djurplankton, och kopplat till hur fort de som
population kan öka i antal, ju fler desto bättre. Utvecklingstiden var
även korrelerad mellan högre temperaturer, 17 C och 22.5 C, men
okorrelerad mellan 12 C och de två högre temperaturerna. Detta
innebär att populationer från kallare områden inte kan anpassa
sig till högre temperaturer och samtidigt leva i en kall miljö. Ett
viktigt resultat i förhållande till den globala uppvärmningen, då det
innebär att populationer från varmare områden kommer att dra
fördel. Eftersom Östersjön är ett bräckt innanhav och salthalten
skiljer sig kraftigt mellan olika områden, undersökte vi i artikel I &
II hur populationerna klarar olika salthalter. Resultaten var inte
entydiga mellan studierna, men pekar på att E. affinis överlever
och utvecklas normalt eller till och med fortare i en salthalt lägre (2
) än den för populationerna förekommande salthalten (4.5-7 ).
Vissa individer kunde även överleva en salthalt ned till 0.5 , men
dödligheten var stor.
E.affinis uppvisar stora morfologiska skillnader mellan populationer, där framför allt de vuxna honorna i littorala populationer
är större, har en bredare kropp, och får större äggsamlingar än
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honorna i pelagiska populationer. I artikel III kopplar vi morfologi
till livsmiljö, genom att utsätta de två typerna för experimentella
ekosystem. Ett ekosystem bestod av bentiska alger och frisimmande
pelagiska alger, det andra av enbart pelagiska alger. Den storväxta
populationen svarade tydligt på behandlingen med bentiska alger
vilken pekar på dess association med bentiska och littorala miljöer.
Vidare, skapade vi ekosystem med olika mängd alger (olika mängd
mat för E. affinis). Vi kunde då se att den småväxta populationen
var mycket känslig för låga koncentrationer alger, den klarade helt
enkelt inte att samla in den mat den behövde för att växa och
föröka sig. Detta till skillnad från den storväxta populationen som
var till synes oberörd. Således länkar vi samman morfologi med
ekosystemeffekter, och visar att olika populationer av E. affinis
skiljer sig i hur de interagerar med miljön.
Gäddan är en viktig del av ett fungerande ekosystem, forskning
har visat att om rovfisken minskar blir vattnet grumligare och undervattensväxter försvinner. Gäddan är även en populär sportfisk, och
det var faktiskt sportfiskare som först rapporterade om minskade
bestånd in Östersjöns skärgårdar. Artikel IV undersöker sportfiskarens roll i beståndsuppskattningen av gädda. Här användes
information som de flesta sportfiskare har tillgång till, vart och när
man fiskar, och foton på den fångade fisken. Eftersom varje gädda
har ett unikt kroppsmönster, kan fotografierna användas för att
identifiera enskilda individer. Genom att integrera information om
geografisk positionering, tillfälle (datum), och individens identitet
är det möjligt att beräkna sannolikheten att fånga en gädda. Vidare
leder detta till att storleken på hela bestånd kan beräknas, det går
även att fastställa vart gäddorna helst befinner sig i relation till
växtlighet och solexponering, samt vid vilken temperatur gäddorna
helst hugger.

Aims of the thesis
The main goal of the thesis is to assess local adaptation in life history
traits of Baltic Sea Eurytemora affinis populations (Paper I – III)
and to use citizen-based data for population size estimation (Paper
IV). For the first three studies, three populations from different
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Baltic Sea basins (Figure 1) were collected and reared in laboratory conditions. The populations were collected in the Bothnian
Bay (BB), the Gulf of Riga (GOR), and Stockholm archipelago
(STHLM). We investigated survival and development time to maturity in response to temperature, salinity, and food conditions;
as these predictors differ between the populations’ sites of origin.
In addition, we aimed to evaluate how the populations respond to
future conditions of higher temperature and lower salinity, and if
they have the capacity to adapt to a warmer and less saline Baltic
Sea. We also addressed the ecological effects of life history traits of
two E. affinis morphotypes. For this we used the GOR and STHLM
populations (Figure 2) that differ in body size and fecundity. Size
and morphological differences within species are often related to
divergence in resource use, and even, spatially explicit, different
habitats. To test this prediction, the populations were subjected to
two types of algae communities, one pelagic and one benthic, and
two types of resource supplies. We measured the treatment effects
on population growth, and the effect of the two populations on the
algae communities.
Journal keeping by recreational anglers has led to valuable insights of the decline of E. lucius populations in the Baltic Sea
(Lehtonen et al., 2009). The improvement of camera technology allows for high quality digital pictures, which facilitates identification
of many species thanks to their unique natural markings. Extended
journal keeping with photos of captured fish may be used to identify
individuals from one occasion to the next; this information may
be included in capture-recapture models. The final chapter of this
thesis aims to highlight the recreational angler’s role in nature conservation, and how anglers can help to estimate population size and
connectivity of the fish stock they target.
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Figure 1: Chlorophyll-a, salinity, and temperature in summer
surface waters of the Baltic Sea. Maps are produced by data from
the Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute (SMHI) and
the International Council for the Exploration of the Sea (ICES).
The data are averages for the months June to September at ≤10
m depth from year 2000 to 2018. Lower right panel shows where
the E. affinis populations were sampled, legend abbreviations are
B–Bothnian Bay, G–Gulf of Riga (Pärnu Bay), and S–Stockholm
archipelago (Askö).
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Figure 2: Individuals from two morphologically different Eurytemora affinis populations originating from (a) Stockholm
archipelago and (b) Gulf of Riga.

Introduction
A key question in ecological and evolutionary research is to understand how organisms respond and interact with their environment.
Fundamental to both disciplines is biodiversity, where ecology addresses its implications for ecosystems, and evolution addresses its
generation (Post & Palkovacs, 2009). In this thesis, biodiversity is
discussed from the viewpoint of phenotypic variation and local adaptation (adaptive genetic changes) within and between populations
and considering its ecological and evolutionary importance. This
introduction aims at first to identify important life history traits,
describing how these can be quantified and how they vary with
environmental change; then at describing how variation in these
traits may be of importance for future adaptations and how it can
result in divergent ecological effects. Finally, I address phenotypic
variation in the calanoid copepod Eurytemora affinis, which is the
central organism studied in this thesis.
Given the unprecedented rate of global change, it is important to
know how populations will respond to future environmental conditions, in order to predict if populations will persist, and sustain the
stability of ecosystems. The genetic variation within populations is
the basis and prerequisite of evolutionary change and may affect the
adaptive capacity to global change (Lewontin, 1974). Furthermore,
the phenotypic differences that have emerged through adaptations
7

may result in divergent ecological effects (Schoener, 2011). This
implies that populations, which for example diverge in habitat use,
may evolve to diverge in various traits of importance in the specific environments. As the environment selects for a change in the
direction of traits, the new composition will force a change in the
environment itself (Lewontin, 2001). Hence, a challenging task in
ecology and evolution is to link the ecology of organisms to the
evolution of traits and further to ecosystem functions and processes.

Life history traits
The life history of ectotherms consists of a set of tradeoffs in traits
that are important for fitness, such as size, generation time and
fecundity (Allan, 1976; Roff, 1980; Nijhout et al., 2010). The typical
tradeoff is that of size at maturity and time to maturity. Size at
maturity and fecundity is positively correlated, and larger females
produce more offspring and therefore have higher fitness. Furthermore, larger animals have greater chances of survival and are better
at requiring resources (Wilson, 1975; Gianuca et al., 2016). In contrast, the time to maturity is important for population growth, and
hence, for species that form large transitory populations in seasonal
habitats (Roff, 1980), such as zooplankton. For example, in population growth models of copepods, the exponential fitness parameter
r becomes relatively greater by a reduction in development time
than an increase in size and fecundity (Allan, 1976). This is further
exemplified from field observations, where the copepods population
size peaks during the summer in temperate regions when both development time is at its shortest and the size and fecundity is at its
smallest (Hernroth & Ackefors, 1979; Hirche, 1992; Möllmann et al.,
2005). Thus, size at maturity and time to maturity are positively
correlated, and hence species can typically not maximize fitness in
both traits.
Besides the intrinsic tradeoff between life history traits, the
environment may constrain development and size of organisms. In
ectotherms, temperature affects all biological rates (Brown et al.,
2004), such as growth (Gillooly, 2000), development (Gillooly et al.,
2002), and reproduction (Avery & Dam, 2007), and further affects
the longevity of many organisms including zooplankton (Allan, 1976;
8

Devreker et al., 2006). In general, the higher the temperature within
the tolerance limit, the faster do ectotherms develop and the smaller
they become (Atkinson, 1994; Gillooly, 2000). This is paradoxical,
as fitness decrease with increasing temperature due to smaller size,
while fitness at the same time increase due to faster development
time (Kingsolver & Huey, 2008). The effects of food quantity and
quality are for development time similar to that of temperature,
were higher food quality and quantity leads to faster development
time (Ban, 1994; Koski et al., 1998; Liu et al., 2015). However, in
contrast to temperature more and better food typically leads to
larger size at maturity (Liu et al., 2015).
Overall, life history theory is full of tradeoffs and contradictions,
and to weight the importance of size in comparison to development
time, is in general futile. However, for specific species and specific
environments, it is easier to distinguish which trait is the key fitness
parameter. When studying adaptations it is important to identify a
trait of high adaptive value, for zooplankton much points in favor
for development time.

Identifying adaption from norms of reaction
Because both genes and the environment influence life history traits
such as size, fecundity, and development time, a separation of the
two factors is necessary to identify local adaptations (Falconer
& Mackay, 1996; Sanford & Kelly, 2010; Dam, 2013). This can
be done in common garden experiments where the environment
is specific, and hence, the environmental effect on the phenotype
is known. Furthermore, the variances of life history traits are
assumed to be additive where the effects of many genes add up
to the phenotypic value. This implies that the genotype variance
is normally distributed and can be estimated in linear regression
models (Falconer & Mackay, 1996).
To estimate the environmental effects, the genotype has to be
replicated by closely related individuals that are placed in specific
environments. The phenotypic difference between the environments
is then the environmental effect on the phenotype, i.e. phenotypic
plasticity. Whereas the genetic variance is the between group variance of genotypes. Subtracting the environmental variance from the
9

total phenotypic variance equals the genetic variance. Hence, the
relationship between genotype and environmental variance on the
phenotype can be expressed as:
VP = VG + VE .

(1)

However, the environmental influence on genotypes may differ
from genotype to genotype. In effect, the phenotypes may have
different sensitivity to the same environmental stimuli. This implies
an additional term of environmental variance on the genotype:
VP = VG + VE + VG ∗ VE .

(2)

The linear relationship between phenotypes and the genotype
by environment interaction forms the reaction norm, from which it
is possible to infer local adaptation. The configurations of reaction
norms are formed by selection, and may be constrained by life
history traits and the environment. Hence, the configurations of
reaction norm may be different from species to species, even if they
are estimated over similar environments.

Adaptions of life history traits to environmental
heterogeneity
Most species span over large geographical areas, and populations
are therefore subjected to different environmental conditions that
depend on their position in the geographical extent. Because it is
unlikely that the same phenotype will have maximal fitness in all
environments, populations often adapt their life history to the prevailing environmental conditions. How they adapt, i.e. in which trait
and which direction, depends on the species and the environmental
driver that is the most important. This results in a diverse set
of adaptations where populations differentiate over environmental
gradients. For example, the common frog Rana temporaria adapts
its life history to seasonality, i.e. a time window of growth season.
For this species northern populations have delayed egg lying date
and faster development time to compensate for the shorter growth
season (Merilä et al., 2000; Laugen et al., 2003; Phillimore et al.,
2010). Similarly, birch trees have to avoid frost damages on leaves,
10

and hence, northern populations have delayed leafing and earlier
defoliation compared to southern populations (Myking & Heide,
1995).
Populations from colder areas may adapt by having higher intrinsic growth rates compared to southern populations to compensate
for the constraints of low temperature (Lonsdale & Levinton, 1985;
Yamahira & Conover, 2002; Yamahira et al., 2007). In contrast,
some species may be unable to compensate for the constraining effect
of colder temperatures and hence populations from warmer areas
have shorter intrinsic development time and growth rate, which is
common in diverse insect species (Frazier et al., 2006; Ragland &
Kingsolver, 2008; Angilletta et al., 2009; Barton et al., 2014; Tang
et al., 2017).

The Baltic Sea and adaptations in relation to
global change
The Baltic Sea is a large estuary that consists of basins with different salinity, temperature, and trophic states (Larsson et al., 1985;
Lehmann et al., 2011; Andersen et al., 2017). Thus, the chances
for locally adapted populations within these basins should be high.
Furthermore, the Baltic Sea is one of the seas, where temperature
is predicted to increase the most, as much as 3-5 C in the surface
summer waters, with the highest increase in the north (Meier, 2015).
In addition, precipitation is predicted to increase in the catchment
area, leading to increased river runoff and diluting the salinity of
the Baltic Sea (Meier et al., 2006; Meier, 2015). The increased river
runoff is further expected to add more land source carbon and lead
to changes in the Baltic Sea food web (Lefebure et al., 2013).
A challenging task is to assess possible effects of global change
on species and populations, from range shifts, death or survival, and
the capacity to adapt to new conditions. Past environmental change
in temperature and salinity is often associated with local extinction
and range shift (Winterhalter et al., 1981; Parmesan, 1996; Davis &
Shaw, 2001; Parmesan, 2006). At present, zooplankton populations
from warmer areas show adaptations by for instance higher survival
at high temperatures (Lonsdale & Levinton, 1985; Yampolsky et al.,
2014). However, for populations living near their tolerance limits, a
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change in the environment can be problematic (Hughes et al., 2003;
Foden et al., 2013). These populations need to shift range or adapt
faster than the pace of climate change.
Evolutionary adaptations are essentially an increase in fitness
from an ancestral population to their descendants that is driven by
selection (Merilä & Hendry, 2014). Thus, if some genotypes of a
population under environmental change survive while others do not,
or have higher fitness compared to other genotypes, the populations
may have the capacity to adapt. This essentially means that if
there is variance in survival or in fitness traits, and this variance
is caused by the genotype there is adaptive potential (Hoffmann
& Sgrò, 2011; Foden et al., 2013; Merilä & Hendry, 2014; Urban
et al., 2014, 2016). Selection on these better performing genotypes
would lead to adaptations to climate change (Davis & Shaw, 2001;
Etterson & Shaw, 2001; Hughes et al., 2003), and a mitigation of
the negative effects of climate change.
Similar to temperature, adaptation to salinity change is another
important factor. Very few species can make the transition from a
marine to fresh environment, thus salinity sets a natural boundary to
the distribution of aquatic organisms (Remane & Schlieper, 1972). In
the Baltic Sea the marine species who made the transition to fresher
waters, have in general lower genetic variance than their ancestors
do in the marine environment (Johannesson & Andre, 2006), which
is indicative of salinity selection, and suggests adaptations to a less
saline environment. For invertebrates, adaptation to freshwater
conditions by euryhaline species may result in better maintenance
of hemolymph osmolality of freshwater populations in comparison
to their marine relatives (Lee et al., 2012).

Assessing adaptive capacity in life history traits
In order to estimate the adaptive capacity of a trait, the genetic
variance needs to be put into proportion to the total amount of variance, i.e. the sum of genetic, environmental, and residual variance
(Hoffmann & Sgrò, 2011; Hoffmann et al., 2016). This proportion
of variances, limited to 0-1, gives the heritability of a trait. The
importance of genetic variance for selection is made explicit by
the breeder’s equation: R = h2 S, which gives the relationship of
12

the heritability h2 and selection differential S on the response to
selection R. The relationship between the heritability, selection
differential and the response to selection is given in Figure 3. The
ways to estimate heritability depends on the breeding design, i.e.
how the measured individuals are related to each other. For a full
sibling design as in the present thesis, heritability is estimated as
half the intra class correlation h2 ≥ t ∗ 0.5, where t = σB /σB + σE ,
and σB is the between group variance and σE is the residual variance (Falconer & Mackay, 1996). Thus, increasing between group
variances will increase h2 and increasing within group variance will
decrease h2 by increasing σE (Nakagawa & Schielzeth, 2010). The
separation of environmental variance (fixed) and genetic variance
(random) can be done in linear mixed models (Bolker et al., 2009).
Typically for traits that are highly important for fitness the genetic
variance is low, due to strong selection and hence the heritability is
low (Visscher et al., 2008). In effect, this means that genotypes are
typically very similar in fitness traits, which decreases the between
group variance, and given the high adaptive value of life history
traits they are typically associated with low heritability (Price &
Schluter, 1991; Bradshaw et al., 1997; Berger et al., 2013; Hoffmann
et al., 2016; Sniegula et al., 2016).
Another approach to assess adaptive capacity is to estimate the
correlated response to selection, for example, of development time at
two different temperatures. Thereby is the same trait is measured on
related individuals in both temperatures, and the genetic variance
of the same trait at each temperature is quantified and correlated
(Falconer, 1952; Yamada, 1962). A positive correlation indicates
that selection for a certain direction relative to the population mean
at one temperature will have a correlated response at the other
temperature. The genetic correlations of the same trait in different
environments (character states) are closely related to the norm of
reaction (Falconer, 1990; Via et al., 1995; Ghalambor et al., 2007),
and hence the configuration of reaction norms will describe the
genetic correlation (Figure 4). This emphasizes the importance of
the genotype by environment interaction for predicting the adaptive
capacity of species (Lee, 2002).
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Figure 3: Illustration of the relationship between heritability,
selection differential and response to selection. Regression of the
parent’s trait value on the offspring’s value, the thick line is the
regression (h2 ), the thin black lines are the respective mean of
parents and offspring. The red line is the selected population, in
effect all parents with values ≥ 21, illustrated in panel (b). The
selection differential is then the difference of the mean of the selected
parents, blue vertical line, and the population mean, black vertical
line. The response to selection is the selection differential times the
heritability, in effect the slope of the regression line, and will equal
to the difference between the offspring’s population mean and the
selected population’s offspring mean (the difference between the two
horizontal lines).
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Figure 4: Example of reaction norm configurations and respective correlated response to selection. In panel (a) all populations
have similar sensitivity to the environment which give a positive
correlated response to selection illustrated in panel (b). Hence,
upward selection in environment one will give an upward response
in environment two. In panel (c) the populations’ sensitivity to the
environment differs, the populations that perform increasingly good
in environment one perform increasingly bad in environment two,
this yields an negative genetic correlation illustrated in panel (d).
Hence, upward selection in environment one will as a correlated
response result in downward selection in environment two.
A further means to evaluate if populations may adapt to future
conditions are space-by-time substitutions. When populations are
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sampled over a temperature gradient and show local adaptation,
one can assume that the differences observed in space are likely
to take place in time (Merilä & Hendry, 2014; Stoks et al., 2014).
Thus, the observed differences between populations are indicative of
adaptive capacity and that future northern populations likely will
resemble the present day southern populations.

Ecosystem effects of trait differences
Placing organisms in a greater ecological context is important to understand their roles in ecosystems and food webs. This can be done
by dividing organisms after e.g. trophic levels, functional groups,
and traits, and may help to comprehend and predict the importance
of biodiversity for ecosystem functions (Hairston Jr & Hairston Sr,
1993; Litchman et al., 2013; Colina et al., 2016). The removal of
certain species or top predators may cause huge ecosystem changes,
for example, the extinction of sea otters in kelp ecosystems (Estes
& Palmisano, 1974), and removal of piscivorous fish in temperate
inland waters (Carpenter et al., 1985, 1987). On a smaller scale, the
diversity within species may as well have implications for ecosystem
functions (Hooper et al., 2005), and the effect of within species
biodiversity on ecosystem processes may be as large as the effect
between species (Cook-Patton et al., 2011; Raffard et al., 2018).
The importance of intraspecific diversity is twofold: (1) it acknowledges that individuals and populations within species are
not ecological equals (Bolnick et al., 2002). This may include resource specialization of both genetic and plastic origin, which affects
food web structure (Skulason & Smith, 1995; Vander Zanden &
Vadeboncoeur, 2002; Harmon et al., 2009; Quevedo et al., 2009).
Furthermore, it may include local adaptation and selection on populations that has resulted in, for example, divergent body size and
growth rates, which further results in divergent effects on algae
grazing and thus ecosystem effects (Bassar et al., 2010; Walsh et al.,
2012). (2) The genetic divergence of species and their associated
ecological effects creates new adaptive environments, both for the
organisms that modify the environment and for other organisms
within the ecosystem (Post & Palkovacs, 2009).
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Ecology of calanoid copepods
Calanoid copepods are the most abundant metazoans on Earth
(Turner, 2004). They are key grazers on microscopic life in aquatic
ecosystems, and fundamental as food source for many fish species
(Rajasilta et al., 2014), and thereby link algae primary production
to human consumption of fish. Copepods are sexually reproducing
and have typically relatively short life cycles and can go through
many generations per year, however, some species are biennial or
triennial. Copepod females produce eggs that are either dispersed
directly or carried as egg sacks until the eggs hatch. The eggs hatch
into a larval stage, called the nauplius and undergo typically six
naupliar stages. After the sixth stage they undergo a complete
metamorphosis into copepodites, which have further six stages of
which the sixth is the adult. Copepods species vary in size, and
hence in egg production, development time, and longevity, which
may be more than a year for some species. In contrast to many
other zooplankton taxa, copepods continue to develop during winter,
and produce nauplii continuously, giving them a head start in spring
when temperature and food increase (Allan, 1976). Furthermore,
copepods are highly mobile and can escape predators rapidly by
paddling with their thoracic limbs and flicking their abdomen. This
makes them comparably better in evading predators than other
zooplankton such as cladocerans (Brooks & Dodson, 1965).
Typically, copepods dominate marine zooplankton communities,
while occurrence of more opportunistic cladocerans and rotifers
increase in freshwater and estuaries. In temperate regions, lakes and
estuaries have strong seasonality in the abundance of food supply,
whereas in the open ocean resources are scarce and by the oceans vast
size buffered against extreme climatic variation (Ryther, 1969). This
implies that copepod species in estuaries have more opportunistic
strategies than marine species, and that a short development time in
seasonally productive systems would be advantageous (Allan, 1976).
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Eurytemora affinis
More than a 100 years of Eurytemora
Eurytemora affinis is one of the most abundant copepod species
in coastal ecosystems in the Northern Hemisphere and was first
described by Poppe in 1880. Only eight years later, one additional species within the Eurytemora genus, Eurytemora hirundoides (Nordqvist, 1888) was described and distinguished from E.
affinis based on morphological differences. The E. hirundoides form
is slender, pelagic, and is less tolerant to freshwater than the E.
affinis form which is laterally wider, littoral, and go in to freshwater areas (rivers) further upstream estuaries (Gurney, 1931). One
can imagine that the two morphological forms are as in Figure 2.
The specimens Poppe (1880) collected to describe E. affinis were
collected in fresh, brackish, and marine salinities from the North
Sea estuaries of the rivers Ems and Weser. In contrast, the specimens Nordqvist (1888) collected to describe E. hirundoides were
from brackish environments in the Central Baltic Sea: Stockholm
archipelago off Dalarö, Skärgårdshavet off Dalsbruk, and the Gulf
of Bothnia. In the following century researchers debated whether or
not E. hirundoides should be regarded as a separate species, or if
the morphological and ecological variation should be regarded as
part of E. affinis (Gurney, 1931; Katona, 1971; Busch & Brenning,
1992). Hence, there were little consensus among researchers what to
call these different morphological variants and Gurney (1931) stated
regarding the comparison of E. affinis and E. hirundoides that: “As
is commonly the case, if the extreme forms only are known, the
distinction is easy, but transitional forms are so common that points
of difference disappear”. Nevertheless, Baltic Sea researchers used
the E. hirundoides species name until the end of the 1980s (Vuorinen, 1987). Likely because E. affinis in the Baltic Sea resembles
the description of E. hirundoides. Even today, E. hirundoides is
used in publications from the Baltic Sea region (e.g. Diaz-Gil et al.
2014), probably because the species name still remains in use by
the institutions monitoring programs.
Recently, a new species in the Eurytemora genus was described,
Eurytemora carolleeae (Alekseev & Souissi, 2011). This species
originates from the North American East Coast, and is found as
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an invasive species in the Laurentian Great Lakes (Vasquez et al.,
2016) and in the Gulf of Finland and Gulf of Riga in the Baltic
Sea (Alekseev et al., 2009; Sukhikh et al., 2013). The morphological
characters used to discriminate E. carolleeae from E. affinis are
non-adaptive, and are of a sort that measures the ratio of spines
on rudimental legs or length/width of leg segments (Sukhikh et al.,
2013; Lajus et al., 2015; Sukhikh et al., 2016). One difficulty with
identifying the two species is the overlap of key morphological
characters (Sukhikh et al., 2013; Lajus et al., 2015; Sukhikh et al.,
2016), and hence the problem is similar to that pointed out by
Gurney (1931) of distinguishing E. affinis from E. hirundoides.
Hence, comparison of mitochondrial DNA is the most reliable way
to separate E. affinis from E. carolleeae (Alekseev & Souissi, 2011;
Vasquez et al., 2016). Even after the morphological and molecular
description of E. carolleeae, some researchers refer to E. carolleeae
as a clade rather than a species (Favier & Winkler, 2014; Lee,
2016). Lee (2000) experimented with breeding different genetically
divergent clades of E. affinis and found that none of the crosses
survived longer than the F2 (filial 2) generation. The usefulness of
classifying a new species (E. carolleeae) can be questioned, since
populations and/or clades and/or species are difficult to identify.
Furthermore, there is lack of consensus among researchers, and
studies aiming to rear and interbreed different clades are scarce.
Furthermore, Lee and Frost (2002) made morphological and genetic
analyses of European, Asian, and North American populations and
found low morphological variation but high genetic variation. They
concluded morphological stasis in E. affinis and described this as an
unusual result given that gene flow between populations appeared to
be absent. They argued that a more expected result would have been
higher variation in quantitative traits and lower in neutral genetic
markers, because of directional selection (Merilä & Crnokrak, 2001).
The study by Lee and Frost (2002) was later criticized by Alekseev
and Souissi (2011) because of low replication of individuals and poor
choice of characters to quantify. Furthermore, the low morphological
variation presented by Lee and Frost (2002) is surprising given that
only in Northern Europe three former morphological variants E.
affinis, E. hirundoides, and E. hirundo (Giesbrecht, 1881) constitutes
nowadays E. affinis.
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Linking habitat to morphology in Eurytemora affinis
In the beginning of the 20th century Baltic Sea researchers referred
E. affinis to “Buchtenplankton” and E. hirundoides to “Kustenplankton” (Gurney, 1931). Meaning that the larger and laterally
wider E. affinis (Figure 2b) were reported to be more commonly
found in sheltered littoral habitats, and the smaller and slender
E. hirundoides form (Figure 2a) more often inhabit pelagic coastal
waters. The size of zooplankton is closely connected to resource
acquisition efficiency, where larger zooplankton are in general better
at food acquisition and can feed on a broader size spectrum of resources (Brooks & Dodson, 1965; Wilson, 1975; Gianuca et al., 2016).
However, a larger size increases the predation risk by planktivorous
fish that prefer and more easily detect zooplankton of a larger size.
In their influential paper, Brooks and Dodson (1965) refer to this as
the “Size-Efficiency Hypothesis”. They concluded that as the presence of planktivorous fish increase the size of zooplankton decrease
because of directional selection. They further noted that benthic
zooplankton species tend to be larger than their pelagic relatives,
by the probable cause that predation from pelagic fish are more
relaxed near the bottom, and hence benthic zooplankton are allowed
to grow bigger. This is in line with the observations of larger littoral
and smaller pelagic populations of E. affinis made in the late 1800s.
Knowledge about the ecological differences of genetically distinct
E. affinis clades are still scarce. However, different habitat preferences of sympatric clades or populations have been identified in the
St Lawrence estuary (Winkler et al., 2008; Favier & Winkler, 2014;
Cabrol et al., 2015). Where one clade inhabit the inner reaches of
the estuary that have more freshwater input, and the other clade
inhabit the more saline outer and central parts of the estuary. The
clade from the inner reaches has invaded the Laurentian Great Lakes
(Winkler et al., 2008; Lee, 2016). In the Great Lakes E. affinis is
reported as an epi-benthic (Torke, 2001), rather than a pelagic
zooplankton as Baltic Sea researchers typically associate it to be.
Habitat preferences and ecological effects of morphologically
different E. affinis populations are poorly understood. Experimental
studies linking adaptive morphological traits, such as fecundity, body
size and shape to ecological effects are completely absent from the
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literature. There is possibly an important but not resolved link
between freshwater tolerance, epi-benthic life, littoral habitats, and
morphology.
Local (salinity) adaptation in Eurytemora affinis
Species that are distributed over environmental gradients are good
candidates for research on local adaptation. For E. affinis local
adaptation has mainly been studied with respect to salinity (e.g.
Lee & Petersen 2002, 2003; Lee et al. 2007, 2012), and in one
occasion with the interaction of food quantity and salinity (Lee et al.,
2013). To my knowledge no study has addressed local adaptation
to temperature for E. affinis.
E. affinis is a euryhaline species and by comparing the response
to salinity of populations from different levels of salinity, one can
make inferences about salinity adaptations. Populations greatly
differ in their salinity tolerance measured as development time and
survival (Lee & Petersen, 2002, 2003; Lee et al., 2007). Freshwater
populations of E. affinis have an increased osmoregulation compared
to saltwater populations by pumping ions over membranes to maintain a higher osmolality in the hemolymph than in the surrounding
water (Lee et al., 2011, 2012). In E. affinis the osmoregulation which
take part in the Crusalis leg organs and in the Maxillary glands
(Johnson et al., 2013). This is an energy demanding process, and
hence freshwater water living populations have elevated appetite
compared to saltwater populations (Lee et al., 2013).
Currently six clades have been identified based on mitochondrial
DNA phylogenies (Lee, 2000, 2016), four clades from North America:
the Pacific, North Atlantic, Atlantic, and Mexican Gulf; further
have one clade from Europe and one from Asia been identified. The
North Atlantic clade has been described as E. carolleeae (Alekseev
& Souissi, 2011; Vasquez et al., 2016). Of the six clades, all but
the Pacific and Atlantic include populations that have invaded
freshwaters (Lee, 2016).
Lee (1999) and Lee & Bell (1999) described how rapid adaptations (Lee, 2002) in E. affinis and many other saltwater species
have led to and facilitated freshwater invasions. For example, E.
affinis invaded the Laurentian Great Lakes from the St Lawrence
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estuary ∼ 1960 (Engel, 1962). However, that rapid adaptations
enabled freshwater invasions raised criticism by Strayer (1999) and
Wolff (2000), as E. affinis is a euryhaline species that frequently
occur in freshwater. Hence, the invasion from saltwater and rapid
adaptation to freshwater can be questioned.
Most likely, the E. affinis species complex consists of a set of
species that lives in different habitats and can tolerate different
environments. Therefore, when studying local adaptation it is
important to consider if populations from different clades should be
compared, or if it is better to compare populations within clades.
The challenge is that clades share habitats and that they are to a
certain degree indistinguishable by morphological characteristics.

Recreational anglers as citizen scientists, an avenue towards population size estimates of pike
Esox lucius
Population size and density of animals are fundamental estimates
in ecology and useful for management decisions (Williams et al.,
2002). European pike Esox lucius is a predatory fish that have in
recent decades declined dramatically in numbers (Andersson et al.,
2000; Lehtonen et al., 2009). Predatory fish provides important
ecosystem functions, and their decline can have cascading effects
in ecosystems and is connected to habitat transformations (Eriksson et al., 2009; Donadi et al., 2017). Hence, there is a need for
simple ways to estimate and monitor fish populations in order to
evaluate the results and needs for nature conservation. E. lucius
have distinct natural markings and are popular targets by recreational anglers (Fickling, 1982; Kuparinen et al., 2010). For many
species e.g. felines, cetaceans, whale sharks, and wolverines natural
markings are used to identify individuals (Wiirsig & Jefferson, 1990;
Andrzejaczek et al., 2016; Royle et al., 2018). The information about
individual encounters over a set of occasions provides the basis for
capture-recapture studies (Royle et al., 2013). In the Scandinavian
countries up to 20% of the population practices recreational angling
(Arlinghaus & Cooke, 2009). In many managing areas, fish has
to be unconditionally released directly after capture, this type of
management decision implies capture-recapture. Hence, in many
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areas it should be possible to estimate fish populations based on
photos taken by recreational anglers. Citizen science is a public
good, that if used properly, may enable the collection of large data
sets that can be used to quantify the abundance and distribution of
species. Often recreational anglers are actively involved and initiate
conservation projects (Granek et al., 2008), thus cooperation between recreational anglers, fisheries managers, and researchers can
enhance our knowledge of fish populations.

Research questions
Papers I & II aim to assess local adaptation in life history traits
and adaptive capacity to climate change of Baltic Sea Eurytemora
affinis populations. Three populations from different Baltic Sea
basins (Figure 1 & Figure 2 in paper II) were used in common
garden experiments. In particular, the objectives were to:
1. Assess the effects of changing temperature and salinity on
the survival and development time of Baltic Sea Eurytemora
affinis populations (Paper I)
2. Investigate local adaptation to temperature, salinity, and food
conditions by comparing development time and survival in
Baltic Sea E affinis populations (Paper II)
3. Evaluate adaptive capacity to climate change, by quantifying
heritability, genetic correlations, and genotype by environment
interactions (Paper II)
Paper III aims to investigate the potentially different ecological
effects of morphologically divergent zooplankton populations. For
this we used the GOR population, native to a shallow bay, and
the STHLM population from a coastal pelagic site (Figure 2). In
a mesocosm experiment, the populations were subjected to two
types of algae communities, one pelagic and one benthic, and two
types of resource supplies. We measured the treatment effects on
population growth, and the effect of the two populations on the
algae communities. In particular, the objectives were to:
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1. Quantify size, shape, and fecundity in morphologically different
E. affinis populations
2. To experimentally link the morphological differences to habitat
use and quantify its ecological effects
Paper IV aims to use data collected by citizen scientists to estimate fish population size. Journal keeping by recreational anglers
has led to valuable insights of the status of fish stocks. The use of
photos from anglers to identify individuals may lead to more precise
estimates of population sizes. In particular, the objectives were to:
1. Highlight the potential of recreational anglers as citizen scientists
2. Estimate population size, connectivity, and capture probability
of pike (Esox Lucius), from data collected by recreational
angling

Methodology
Common garden experiment, paper I, II, & III
In paper I, we investigated the survival and development time (from
nauplii to adult) in response to changing salinity and temperature
conditions of two E. affinis populations in common garden experiments. For the STHLM population full sibling families were placed
either at 2 PSU and 15 C, 6 PSU and 15 C, 2 PSU and 20 C, or
6 PSU 20 C. For the GOR population half sibling families were
crossed over 0.5, 5, 10, and 15 PSU.
In paper II, we investigated the survival and development time
(from nauplii to adult) at different temperature, salinity, and food
conditions of three E. affinis populations (Figure 1). Here we
conducted two common garden experiments. In the first, full sibling
families from the BB, GOR, and STHLM populations were crossed
over 12, 17, and 22.5 C. In the second experiment, full sibling
families from the GOR and STHLM populations were crossed over
two 2 x 2 designs: one with two temperatures and two salinities 17
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and 22.5 C, and 2 and 7 PSU. The other, with two temperatures
and two food conditions 17 and 22.5 C, and Cryptomonas sp. and
Rhinomonas nottbecki.
In its simplest form the common garden experiment lacks information about relatedness, but control for environmental variance.
This setup can be used to test for example differences between
populations, and the effect of the environment on the phenotype.
However, without any information on relatedness there is a bias in
this type of common garden experiments because it is not possible
to separate genotypic and environmental variance. Typically, the
aim of common garden experiments is to tease out the genetic and
environmental variance contributions to phenotypic traits. These
variance components can be used to estimate for example: heritability, phenotypic plasticity (i.e. reaction norm), and genetic
correlations. There is not one perfect approach to estimate all
metrics with great certainty, the experiments should be designed
and the results interpreted with this in mind. Care should be taken
for the breeding design, because it will determine the certainty of
estimates. For example, heritability estimates for full siblings are
of lower accuracy because the dominance variance (VD ) cannot be
separated from additive variance (VA ). In contrast, heritability
estimates of a half sibling design has higher accuracy but lower
precision. The heritability estimate from a full sibling design is
referred to as heritability in the broad sense and is t ≥ 12 h2 and
sets an upper limit to the heritability (h2 ). For a half sibling design
t = 14 h2 , and hence produce more accurate estimates but includes
lower precision.
For heritability and genetic correlations, replication is at the
family level, meaning large breeding schemes and much work is
needed to get precise estimates. Therefore, choosing a full sibling
over a half sibling design decrease the number of replicate families
two times for the same precision, and hence, also the labor is decreased two times. Furthermore, if phenotypic plasticity and genetic
correlations are of interest, each family needs to be crossed over
environments. Thereby, both the genotype and the environment are
replicated. This means that for going from one to two environmental treatments the setup double while the number of replicates at
family level stays the same. Hence, precision in heritability is sac25

rificed for estimates of phenotypic plasticity and genetic correlations.

Common gardening experiment, paper III
A common gardening experiment is an extension of the common
garden experiment, and is meant to test the environmental effects of
different phenotypes (Matthews et al., 2011, 2014). It is essentially
a common garden experiment, where one takes metrics on the
environment, and hence, the environment must be of a kind that
can be changed by the phenotype. Typically, the environment is
more complex in a common gardening experiment and may consist
of a real or constructed ecosystem. The observed variables can be
anything that may differ depending on phenotype.
Paper III consists of two experiments, the first was aimed to
quantify the size, fecundity, and morphological differences of the
GOR and STHLM populations. The second experiment was aimed
to investigate the ecological effects of the two populations that differ
in the mentioned traits in a common gardening experiment. We used
mesocosms, where we exposed the populations to two different algae
communities at two different resource supplies. The average temperature during the experiment was 17 C, and salinity was constant at
10 PSU. The algae consisted of one treatment with pelagic species:
Cryptophytes, Isochrysis sp., Pseudoscourfeldia marina, Heterocapsa triquetra, and Skeletonema marinoi. The other treatment
consisted of the same pelagic species plus the addition of benthic
diatoms: Melosira sp., Fragilaria sp., Navicula perminuta, and
Nitzschia aurariae. The different resource supply treatments were
induced by adding different amounts of nutrients to the mesocosms.
To compare the effects of population on the algae we measured
algae growth (relative fluorescence units RFU) and made cell counts.
To measure the effect of algae and resource supply we counted the
number of nauplii and copepodites after 14 days, i.e. at the end of
the experiment.
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Spatial capture-recapture models, paper IV
Spatial capture-recapture models add the auxiliary information
of space into capture-recapture models. It is assumed that each
individual has a center of activity and that all movements are to
some extent tied to that center. Animals have in this sense a home
or territory of a specific range. This implies that the probability of
capture depends on the distance from the animals’ home range to the
sampling location. Furthermore, animals may prefer certain types
of habitat which can affect the capture probability depending on
the distance from the location of sampling to the preferred habitat
(Fuller et al., 2016).

Figure 5: Locations of activity centers for the 39 individual pikes
(in colored points), calculated from the trap(s) where they been
captured. The 40 trap locations are plotted as crosses (+), y and x
axes are respective northing and easting.
Spatial capture-recapture (SCR) models can relate the probability of capture to spatial covariates, and are hence less spatially
biased than classic capture-recapture models (Royle et al., 2013).
Specific individuals are captured at specific occasions and at specific
locations. By keeping track of this information, the data can be
integrated in spatial capture-recapture models. Activity centers, i.e.
the center of animals’ home range, are unknown and estimated by
SCR models based on where individuals where captured (Figure 5).
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The probability of capture decreases with a half-normal distribution
from the activity center (Royle et al., 2013). This assumption is
referred to as symmetric space use, and implies that the probability
of capture an individual is identical at a given distance away from
its activity center in all directions. Because, certain animals may
have strong habitat preferences, their space use is not always symmetric from the animals’ home range, and hence their probability of
capture may be influenced by their habitat preferences (Fuller et al.,
2016). It is possible to estimate the probability of capture given
asymmetric space use if a landscape resistance covariate is included
in the model (Sutherland et al., 2015). In paper IV space use of
E. lucius was modeled in relation to distance to vegetation and
distance to north shoreline (Figure 6). The probability of capture
can further be modeled by temporal covariates as e.g. temperature, air pressure, number of anglers etc. Spatial capture-recapture
models are generalized linear mixed models, and by so they can be
evaluated after AIC and parsimony. Typically, a suite of competing
models are fitted and evaluated.
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Figure 6: Landscape resistance covariates used to model space use
of E. lucius, (a) distance to vegetation (DV) and (b) distance to
north shoreline (DNS) in meters.
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Results and discussion
Effects of changing temperature and salinity on
survival
To investigate the effects of temperature and salinity on survival we
exposed different E. affinis populations to higher temperature and
lower salinity than they experience at present. As papers I and II
give opposite results, taking both studies into account supports that
there are no effects of salinity on survival in the range of 2-15 PSU.
With the exception of near freshwater conditions of 0.5 PSU, which
had a great negative effect on survival. Paper I showed negative
effects by decreased salinity, while paper II showed a positive effect
on survival by low salinity (Figures 4 in paper I & 4b in paper II).
Similarly, for temperature, paper I and paper II show contrasting
results of survival in response to temperature where paper I shows
negative effects of higher temperature (Figures 4a in paper I & 3b
and 4b,d in paper II). In contrast, paper II shows no main effect
of temperature, but instead an interactive effect of temperature
and population (Figure 3b in paper II). However, this interaction
shows increasing survival with increasing temperature for the GOR
population. The different responses of survival dependent on temperature are difficult to interpret. Given that temperate species
typically have broad thermal tolerance (Deutsch et al., 2008) and
that the temperature treatments were in the range of what E. affinis
experience in the Baltic Sea (12 to 22.5 C) there is no apparent
reason why any specific temperature in this range should be harmful.
In part, the differences between the studies may be explained by
the differences in the experimental setup. In paper I families of the
STHLM population were not crossed over treatments, therefore it is
a chance that differences of treatments are biased by the difference
between genotypes. Hence, the results in paper I may to some extent
represent differences between families. In contrast, in paper II the
families were crossed over treatments and hence the fixed effects
should represent the overall effect of temperature and salinity and
not the difference between families. Thus, the results in paper II are
likely more robust than those in paper I. Furthermore, Rodomonas
salina, the algae species used as food in paper I is a saline species
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which cannot tolerate low salinity. It can grow in salinities down to
6 PSU, however at lower salinity survival is poor and cells break.
Even though the copepods fed from the slurry of lysed cells, it is
likely that salinity indirectly affected the copepods survival via its
effect on food. In paper II we used a near relative to R. salina,
Rhinomonas nottbecki which is native to the central parts of the
Baltic Sea (Majaneva et al., 2014) and can grow at 2 PSU.

Effects of changing temperature and salinity on
development time
Increasing temperature always resulted in shorter development time,
however, the effect of salinity on development time was less consistent. For E. affinis freshwater conditions typically increase development time for both freshwater and saline populations in comparison
to brackish and saline water (Lee et al., 2003, 2013). In our experiments the effect of salinity differed between paper I and paper II
for the STHLM population. In paper I development time increased
by a decrease in salinity from 6 to 2 PSU, by contrast in paper
II development time decreased by a decrease in salinity from 7 to
2 PSU (Figures 3a in paper I & 4b in paper II). The reason for
this may be the different experimental designs and types of food
used in the two papers, as discussed above for survival. However,
when comparing the STHLM and GOR populations in the same
experiment, we found that development time decreased more by a
decrease in salinity for the STHLM population than for the GOR
population (Figure 4b in paper II). This may be linked to a stress
response by lower salinity that elevates appetite. Salinity tolerance
is typically higher when food concentrations are higher (Lee et al.,
2013; Hammock et al., 2016), and development time is shorter when
copepods feed more (Ban, 1994; Lee et al., 2013). It is possible that
the copepods increase feeding at lower salinity, which results in a
shorter development time.

Co-gradient variation and warm adaptation
The Eurytemora affinis populations in paper II show signs of warm
adaptation, where populations originating from higher ambient tem31

peratures have shorter development time at higher experimental
temperatures (Figure 3a in paper II). However, the populations
had similar development time at colder temperatures, and therefore
it is likely that thermodynamic constraints affect the evolution of
reaction norms (Frazier et al., 2006; Conover et al., 2009; Angilletta
et al., 2009). Hence, along the reaction norms there are interactions
between the colder temperature and the two higher temperatures
(Figures 5c and 6 in paper II). This becomes apparent from the genetic correlations, which show that selection at 12 C is uncorrelated
with selection at 17 C and 22.5 C, while selection between 17 C
and 22.5 C is highly correlated (Figures 5b in paper II). The implications are that populations are unlikely to adapt high performance
at high temperature while living at colder temperatures. Thus, the
populations from warmer areas are better adapted to develop at high
temperature. Furthermore, the native sites of the populations differ
in productivity (chlorophyll-a) in the same order as the sites differ
in temperature (Figure 4 in kappa and Figure 2 in paper II). As
productivity is temporally transitory, it creates a seasonally variable
environment where species should utilize resources maximally when
abundant. Marine environments with higher seasonal variation in
food conditions typically have increased number of opportunistic
zooplankton species (Allan, 1976), in comparison to less seasonally
variable environments. Hence, variation in food abundance could,
just as increasing temperature, select for shorter development time.
As both temperature and food availability are seasonally correlated,
it may be difficult to separate the importance of the two effects on
selection of development time.
Although studies on adaptations of development time in relation
to local differences in temperature are scarce for copepods. One
study on the marine copepod Scottolana canadensis found shorter
development time with decreasing native temperature (Lonsdale &
Levinton, 1985). Hence, the opposite of our findings on E. affinis.
These differences highlight that temperature adaptations in copepods are not well understood. However, the differences between
E. affinis and S. canadensis may be caused by the differences in
seasonal dynamics between the west coast of the North Atlantic
and the Baltic Sea. Co-gradient variation and warm adaptations
are commonly found in many insect species, resulting in shorter
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development time and higher performance at high temperature. In
part, this depends on the number of generations these species produce per year. When the number of generations increase, less time
is available to complete development (Roff, 1980). As the length
of season increases with lower latitudes, either development time
could increase with season (lower latitudes) or decrease by fitting
more generations within the expanding time window. Thus, for
species that reproduce once a year the increasing time frame of
southern populations may be used to extend development time and
allow them to grow to a larger size (Laugen et al., 2003; Sniegula
et al., 2016). In contrast, species that produce many generations
per year may adapt to fit as many as possible at a given season
length. Hence, for species such as E. affinis a shorter development
time will lead to greater population rate of increase and should have
a high adaptive value.

Size of copepods and the temperature food interaction
In paper III we showed that the females from the GOR population are longer and laterally wider compared to those from the
STHLM population (Figures 1, 2 and 3 in paper III). In paper
II the GOR population had comparably shorter development time
than the STHLM population. If growth rates were similar for the
two populations a shorter development time would have led to a
comparably smaller size at maturity. Instead, the GOR population
can achieve a larger size at maturity at a shorter time, and must
therefore have higher growth rates than the STHLM population.
The two types of food in paper II had different effects on development time and survival, where the diet of Cryptomonas sp.
led to longer development time and lower survival compared to R.
nottbecki (Figure 4c,d in paper II). Survival was lower on a diet of
Cryptomonas sp. than on R. nottbecki at 22.5 C, in contrast, at 17
C survival was similar between the food types (Figure 4d in paper
II). The effect size for survival between the Cryptomonas sp. and
R. nottbecki diets at 22.5 C was greater for the GOR population
than for the STHLM population.
Typically, algae of different food quality lead to different effects
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on development and survival (Huntley et al., 1987; Koski et al.,
1998). It is therefore likely that the two algae species are of different
food quality. Similar is the effect of food quantity where greater
amounts of food increase survival and shorten development time
(Ban, 1994; Lee et al., 2013). Populations and individuals with
comparably higher growth rates are more sensitive to starvation
resulting in lower survival (Gotthard et al., 1994; Stoks et al., 2006).
The relatively lower survival at high temperature and poor food
quality for the GOR population likely represents a cost of short
development time and large size at maturity.

Adaptive capacity to climate change
One of the main questions in this thesis is how future populations
of E. affinis will be affected by climate change. In general, there
were no negative effects on survival and development time caused
by changes in temperature and salinity. Instead could differences in
development time lead to competition between and within populations. If temperatures continue to increase due to global warming,
present day southern populations have a competitive advantage over
northern populations because of their shorter development. Southern populations may therefore move northwards and outcompete
northern populations. However, also within populations, genotypes
with shorter development time at high temperature may outcompete
those with longer development times. Which scenario is the most
likely will depend on how fast migration/succession of populations
is compared to how fast a northern population can adapt to a
southern populations development time. The speed of adaptations
will depend on the strength of selection and the heritability. For
example, we estimated the heritability for development time to 10%
for E. affinis (Figure 5a in paper II), and the mean development
time at 22.5 C across populations to 11.3 days. If there is selection
on the 10% with the fastest development time at 22.5 C (mean
of 6.9 days) the breeders’ equation give (11.3-6.9)*0.1 resulting in
a decrease in development time of approximately 0.44 days (10 h
and 30 min) to a new population mean of 10.9 days. This may
seem much over just one generation, however, the heritability and
the selection differential are likely to change from one generation
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to next and one cannot expect a constant change of 0.44 days per
generation. Furthermore, the example also implies that 90% of
the individuals will not reproduce, which is unrealistic, given that
genotypes with longer development time will reproduce as well,
albeit at a lower rate. The correlated response to selection reveals
that adaptations to high temperature take place when temperatures
exceeds 17 C. At lower temperatures populations are unlikely to
be selected for fast development time at high temperature. Hence,
17 C represents a threshold for when populations start to adapt to
warmer temperatures, and the longer time temperature exceeds 17
C the faster will populations adapt. All in all, moderate changes in
temperature and salinity and their interaction had no clear negative
effects for E. affinis. However, deteriorating food conditions with a
simultaneous increase in temperature may cause negative effects on
the survival. This emphasizes the need of assessing multiple stressors simultaneously when investigating potential effects of climate
change.
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Effects of size, shape and fecundity on experimental ecosystems
Females from the GOR and STHLM populations differ in size, shape,
and fecundity where females of the GOR population are longer, wider
and more fecund. Because of the populations shape differences, the
fecundity of females from the GOR population increased more with
length than those from the STHLM population. The differences in
morphology and fecundity between the two populations are similar
to those described between E. affinis and E. hirundoides more than
a century ago (Poppe, 1880; Nordqvist, 1888; Gurney, 1931).
Morphological differences within species are often connected to
divergence in resource and habitat use, and hence a divergence in
ecological effects (Schluter & McPhail, 1992; Harmon et al., 2009;
Quevedo et al., 2009). Furthermore, larger animals are typically
better at acquiring resources and can feed on a broader size spectrum
than smaller animals (Wilson, 1975), and for zooplankton a larger
size increase grazing efficiency (Gianuca et al., 2016). The results
from the mesocosm experiments showed that the GOR population
was more efficient at grazing than the STHLM population. This
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was evident from the RFU measurements in the mesocosms, and
from cell counts of algae (Figures 4 and 5 in paper III). The cell
concentrations of all the pelagic algae species were lower in the GOR
than the STHLM treatments. This was also true for the benthic
diatoms Navicula perminuta and Nitzschia aurariae, however, there
was no difference between populations on the larger filamentous
diatoms Fragilaria sp. and Melosira sp. The GOR population had
in general higher fitness than the STHLM populations because of
its higher grazing efficiency and fecundity, which led to a greater
production of nauplii (Figure 6a in paper III).
To assess the populations responses to the different environments
we measured the number of nauplii and copepodites produced by
the populations across the treatments. We found that including
benthic species to the pelagic community led to lower numbers of
nauplii for the GOR population than for the STHLM population
(Figure 6a in paper III). Large aggregates can disrupt the feeding
process of copepods (Koski et al., 2017), it is thus likely that females
of the GOR population stays closer to the bottom where the large
filamentous diatoms settle. The filaments then disrupt their feeding,
which results in lower egg production and less nauplii. The STHLM
population was instead more affected by resource supply, where the
number of nauplii and copepodites reduced dramatically with low
resource supply (Figure 6a,b in paper III). Resource supplies had
no effect on the GOR population, likely because they are larger and
can filter out enough food even from low concentrations.
These results show the benefits of a larger size for resource
acquisition. However, in nature plankton feeding fish typically
selects larger more conspicuous prey (Brooks & Dodson, 1965; Post
et al., 2008), and hence for pelagic populations a smaller size is
probably more beneficial. Thus, the size differences between the
populations are probably caused by the different predation pressures
in littoral and pelagic habitats.

Suggestions for future research
We have shown that Baltic Sea E. affinis populations adapt their
development time after the length and magnitude of summer temperatures. Populations from where the summer is longer and warmer
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have shorter development time at high temperature, which leads
to a comparably greater population rate of increase and higher
fitness. The population with the shortest development time is larger
and more fecund, and originate from a shallow, warm, and food
abundant bay. Because of its larger size this population is better
at food acquisition, which likely facilitate the adaptation of short
development time. Food and temperature have similar effects on
development time, are temporally correlated in temperate regions,
and for the populations in the present thesis also spatially correlated.
Thus, food conditions beside temperature may drive the evolution
of development time. Future work could clarify the relationship
between food quality and quantity on the evolution of development
time. A straight forward approach would be to estimate genetic
correlations between treatments with different food concentrations
or food quality.
Even though our results give no support for differences in salinity
tolerance between littoral and pelagic populations of E. affinis; it is
reasonable to assume that littoral populations should be closer to
freshwater inputs from rivers, and tolerate lower salinity than pelagic
populations. Given the morphological differences between littoral
and pelagic populations it would be interesting to couple salinity
tolerance with morphology. By sampling populations along salinity
gradients from pelagic areas to river mouths and rivers, and make
comparative phylogenetic analyses based on mitochondrial DNA
(CO1) and morphological data (landmarks). This would couple:
salinity tolerance, habitat, and morphology to already existing
phylogenetic trees on E. affinis that are based on geographical
sampling.

Spatial capture-recapture of Esox Lucius
This study showed that information collected by the general public,
or “citizen science data” can be useful in order to estimate the
population size of pike Esox Lucius. Hence, recreational anglers can
aid to estimate the population size of the stocks they are targeting.
This is possible because pike have distinct individual markings
(Fickling, 1982) and can therefore be identified from photos taken
by anglers. Results from this study show that data reported by
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recreational anglers offer a promising path for supplementing data
collected by researchers alone.
The data was used to estimate the population size of ≥60 cm
individuals of E. lucius in a small densely vegetated lake (Table
I in paper IV). The data included 66 encounter histories of 39
individuals over 26 occasions, the individuals were identified by
their natural markings. Number of captures were highly variable
between occasions, which is common for recreational angling (Pierce
& Tomcko, 2003). The probability of capture depended on occasion
specific temperatures, and increased with increasing temperatures.
Furthermore, pike space use was affected by landscape covariates
(Figure 6 in kappa) and showed that pike prefer to stay close to
dense vegetation and close to the sun exposed northern shoreline
(Table 2 and Figure 4 in paper IV). This emphasizes the importance of densely vegetated areas for the connectivity of E. lucius.
Furthermore, space use is an important variable in SCR models as
it includes the effect of spatial covariates on the capture probability,
and hence leads to less biased estimates of population size, than
symmetric space use models (Sutherland et al., 2015). An important
result was that it was possible to identify individual fish from their
natural markings even one and a half year between captures. Future
work could aim to use this method in relation to fisheries’ management to estimate fish stocks and apply appropriate regulations.
The idea and method are relatively simple, if recreational anglers
take photos of their catches and retain geographical information
about where they are fishing, this would yield enough information
for population estimates. Hence, recreational angling is amendable
for citizen science (Dickinson et al., 2010, 2012). Furthermore, if
researchers want to extend the complexity of models much data is
freely available at e.g. Swedish Hydrological and Meteorological
Institute for temperature observations, and Lantmäteriet geoTIFF
maps.
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